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Morgan Taylor
Location: 92115, San Diego
Submitted At:  1:07pm 01-10-23

My name is Morgan Taylor I am here because on January 3, 2023 a jury overwhelmingly found that the County of
San Diego Office of the Public Defender unlawfully discriminated against, harassed, and retaliated against former
deputy public defender Zachary Davina. The jury awarded 2.6 million dollars in damages. Former public defender
Michelle Reynoso's trial is in February, has some identical claims, shares identical witnesses, and will likely have
the same results. 
Justice for Michelle Reynoso!

JIm Ellis
Location: 91945, Lemon Grove
Submitted At: 12:01pm 01-10-23

In a November 15, 2022 Board of Supervisor’s meeting, deputy Gonzalez badge #0283 chose to use excessive



force on a citizen Audra Morgan after removing her from the chambers. Silence from the Board, the sheriff and all
government agencies goes beyond bad optics. It goes beyond cover up. It is corruption.  It is cruelty. And the non-
response makes a mockery of all the supposed “good works” this board professes to be doing. Accountability is
coming.

Michael Reynoso
Location: 91950, National city
Submitted At: 11:36am 01-10-23

On january 3rd 2023 a jury overwhelming found San Diego’s Office of the Public Defender unlawfully
discriminated against, harassed, and retaliated against former deputy public defender Zachary .Former public
defender Michelle Reynoso’s trial is in February, has some identical claims, shares identicalwitnesses. Please
settle the case with Michelle Reynoso. Avoid using taxpayers hard earned money to dispute your wrong doing to
these public defenders and the diverse community that they represent.

Amaral Marco
Location: 91932, Imperial Beach
Submitted At:  9:50am 01-10-23

My name is Marco Amaral. I am here because on January 3, 2023 a jury overwhelmingly found that the County of
San Diego Office of the Public Defender unlawfully discriminated against, harassed, and retaliated against former
deputy public defender Zachary Davina. The jury awarded 2.6 million dollars in damages. Former public defender
Michelle Reynoso's trial is in February, has some identical claims, shares identical witnesses, and will likely have
the same results.
Justice for Michelle Reynoso!

Jacqueline Luna
Location: 91950
Submitted At:  9:11am 01-10-23

I request the County of San Diego to consider settling the case with Michelle Reynoso instead of using tax payer
dollars to push a trial. The jury already decided the Public Defender's office committed harassment, retaliation,
and discrimination in an almost identical case. The jury found the witnesses involved (Mize, Bartosik, Stone, Ruiz,
Braner, Britt and others) to have lied or lack any credibility- these are the same witnesses in the Reynoso case.

robyn davis
Location: 95605, West Sacramento
Submitted At:  8:31am 01-10-23

I support tiny home friendly policy to be implemented all over this state. California needs more affordable and
sustainable housing options for its residents. Tiny homes can be a short or long term solution for many people.
They are versatile and can be built much faster then the affordable housing government and big developers are
trying to build. We can cut the red tape and streamline this to create more paths to home ownership and housing
for all.

Francisco Mendoza
Location: 92104, San Diego
Submitted At:  6:45am 01-10-23

“Justice for All!” Including Michelle Reynoso!!

Monica Villanueva
Location: 92108, San Diego
Submitted At:  9:05pm 01-09-23

Force Randy Mize to step down for gross misconduct in knowingly signing a false official investigation, fire all
Public Defender supervisors who lied in these cases, and conduct a nationwide search for a new head Public
Defender. Conduct a nationwide search rather than promote Kate Braner, a person who was involved in the
unlawful employment decisions in the Davina and Reynoso Cases.

Settle the pending case with Michelle Reynoso instead of using taxpayer dollars to continue.



Restore trust.

Bea James
Location: 92105, San Diego
Submitted At:  7:56pm 01-09-23

Zachary Davina suffered discrimination and harassment at the hands of someone that complained and
subsequently investigated the incident.  Please explain how this is fair! If the clients of public defenders are to
believe that justice is blind, fair, and impartial, then that impartiality should begin within the office. Be the example
for our justice system.

Lindsay Walton
Location: 92104, San Diego
Submitted At:  7:28pm 01-09-23

Open an independent investigation using an outside firm to find out how the Public Defender's office handled
discrimination, harassment, and retaliation against Zachary Davina and Michelle Reynoso.  Force Randy Mize to
step down for gross misconduct in knowingly signing a false official investigation to cover up his office’s
discrimination, harassment, and retaliation. Conduct a nationwide search for a new head Public Defender and
restore public trust in the Public Defender's office.

Karen McCullah
Location: 92020, El Cajon
Submitted At:  6:50pm 01-09-23

SD Board of Supervisors - 
Please consider expanding the approval areas for movable Tiny Homes to be allowed in more areas of San Diego
County. It seems to offer solutions to a multitude of issues in a more affordable way.  Ironically, the City of San
Diego has approved these ADUs (or so I have heard), but there are so many other areas that can accommodate
these so much better.  Granted, all code regulations will apply to property and to the homes themselves. The
ADUs I've seen are really nice!

Alisha Lynn
Location: 92110, Sam Diego
Submitted At:  4:18pm 01-09-23

San Diego County Supervisors, please review these options of movable tiny homes as an alternative dwelling unit
in the County of San Diego. They are more affordable and environmentally friendly. Our County has so much land
to utilize which with help to keep our families together in these trying times and housing shortage. Thank you for
your consideration.

Jocelyn Perpuly
Location: 92040, Lakeside
Submitted At:  3:12pm 01-09-23

Dear Board of Supervisors from San Diego County, 
Please consider the different housing opportunities such as tiny houses on wheels. Tiny homes on wheels have
the power to help solve the chronic housing crisis. Tiny homes are an affordable option for low-income residents,
or anyone trying to find a more affordable housing while also helping reduce the destruction of land.

Denise Maximo
Location: 92021, El Cajon
Submitted At:  3:06pm 01-09-23

Dear San Diego County Supervisors, Please consider opening up the allowed use of "movable tiny homes" not
only as a temporary health trailer, but as an optional ADU, and primary residence in our County.  There is a dire
need for affordable housing options in our county and tiny homes on wheels is a great, affordable and sustainable
option.  Thank you for your consideration.

Macedonio Arteaga
Location: 92115, san diego
Submitted At:  1:10pm 01-09-23



We already witnessed and closed the case with a sum amount awarded to Zachary Davina for toxic, racist and
homophobic environment created in the Public Defendants office and Randy Mize gross falsification of
documents.  Now Michelle Reynosos case is pending over our city and justice needs to be served with her as
well.   Don't use taxpayer dollars to push a trial, settle this pending case now with Michelle Reynoso. Clean
House and restore public trust in the public defender's office.

Ed Rodriguez
Location: 91942, La Mesa
Submitted At: 12:59pm 01-09-23

Settle the pending case with Michelle Reynoso instead of using taxpayer dollars to push a trial. Randy Mize
should be fired and replaced with a nation wide search for a new head Public Defender. Stop wasting tax payer
dollars on easily resolved issues due to misinformation.

Clifton Quinn
Location: 92021, El Cajon
Submitted At: 12:20pm 01-09-23

Please consider much more flexibility in the County zoning rules to allow and encourage Tiny Homes, particularly
on wheels, all over the County,  We endlessly hear about the need for more housing, and this is one way to help.
The modern Tiny Houses are often beautiful, they are well-built, and if a major concern is people living and not
paying for public services, perhaps consider an annual fee for someone to live in them.

Raquel Flores
Location:
Submitted At: 10:48am 01-09-23

Dear San Diego County Supervisors, I motion 3rd to please consider opening up the allowed use of "movable tiny
homes" not only as a temporary health trailer, but as an optional ADU in our County of San Diego. The City of
San Diego is already approved. Our county can vastly benefit by receiving $revenue from permitting fees for
"MTH's". This will greatly help in expanding the housing efforts. Consider a small yearly fee similar to temp health
trailers, to keep a $residual revenue to the county TY

David Larom
Location: 91902, Bonita
Submitted At: 10:17am 01-07-23

Dear Ms. Vargas and Board of Supervisors, 
I am a Bonita resident and would like to register our family's intense dissatisfaction with the cost of Republic
Services' trash, recycling and garden waste services. Our current bill of $335 for Jan-March puts the cost at over
$110 a month. So each weekly pickup costs us over $25! I believe this is about triple what folks in the city pay.
Can you work for us to reduce our prices? 
Thank you,
David Larom

Carlos Malagamba
Location: 92105, San Diego
Submitted At:  7:07pm 01-06-23

Randy Mize admitted under oath that he signed off on an official document to retaliate against Davina. Mize knew
that document contained the false statements of five other supervisors. Will the Board continue to use taxpayer
dollars to pay the salary of a senior public official who admitted to conduct that is unlawful? Mize should be forced
to step down and reported to the State Bar for unethical behavior. Settle Reynoso's case and restore public trust
in the Public Defender's Office.

Janice LunaReynoso
Location: 91950, National City
Submitted At:  5:38pm 01-06-23

Settle the case with Michelle Reynoso instead of continuing the harm and trauma caused to her and spending
more tax payer dollars by going to trial. Hold those who participated in the coverup accountable and ensure
Randy Mize steps down for gross misconduct in knowingly signing a false official investigation to cover up his



office’s harassment, discrimination, and retaliation against Michelle and Zachary. Conduct an independent
investigation and fire all of the supervisors who lied in this case.

Anthony Avalos
Location: 92109, Sam Diego
Submitted At:  5:18pm 01-06-23

Settle the pending case with Michelle Reynoso, open an independent investigation using an outside firm to find
out how the Public Defender’s office handled racist statements and retaliation against whistleblowers. Force
Randy Mize to step down for gross misconduct in knowingly signing a false official investigation to cover up his
office’s harassment, discrimination and retaliation and fire all of the Public Defender supervisors who lied in these
cases.

Jonathan Galendez
Location: 92109, San Diego
Submitted At:  3:32pm 01-06-23

Settle the pending case with Michelle Reynoso instead of using taxpayer dollars to push a trial when a Jury
already decided the Public Defender’s office committed harassment, retaliation, and discrimination in an almost
identical case. Both cases share complaints where the jury found UNANIMOUSLY for the plaintiff. Fire Randy
Mize and conduct a nation wide search for a new head Public Defender. Conduct an independent investigation
into these issues.

Zachary Davina
Location: 92101, San Diego
Submitted At: 12:18pm 01-06-23

Open an independent investigation using an outside firm to find out how the Public Defender's office handled the
racist statements made, the harassment, and retaliation of Zachary Davina and Michelle Reynoso. Don't use
taxpayer dollars to push a trial. Clean House and restore public trust in the public defender's office

Elizabeth Lee
Location:
Submitted At: 10:38am 01-06-23

Open an independent investigation using an outside firm to find out how the Public Defender's office handled the
racist statements made, the harassment, and retaliation of Zachary Davina and Michelle Reynoso.  Don't use
taxpayer dollars to push a trial.   Clean House and restore public trust in the public defender's office

Kathleen White
Location: 92126, San Diego
Submitted At:  8:32am 01-06-23

Tiny homes are a great way to address the housing issues in this country.  Please allow tiny homes in San Deigo
and consider allowing tiny home communities. as well.  This is the future in housing!

Melissa Kaye
Location: 92102, San Diego
Submitted At:  8:32am 01-06-23

I also would ask that San Diego County allows THOW just like they allow ADU's.  Well built, certified tiny homes
will be a huge asset to our beautiful community. Tiny home living encourages people to live within their means
and treat our planet with more respect and attention. Tiny  home communities can provide alternative housing
options for so many.

Al McDermott
Location: Escondido
Submitted At:  6:49pm 01-05-23

I second asking San Diego County to allow/permit tiny homes on wheels, similar to how City of San Diego has
allowed them as ADU's behind existing residences. We also need planned villages on larger residential
properties. More people need housing, there's demand and little infrastructure required. Residents in the County
have space and want to add tiny nice homes. If given guidelines, citizens can follow them and help develop the



county properly and safely. I can help run the program, reach out.

Angela Rowe
Location: 91942, La Mesa
Submitted At: 10:45am 01-05-23

Behavioral Health staff need a living wage. Hoping the BOS will support this concept.

Angela Rowe
Location: 92109-3440, SAN DIEGO
Submitted At:  6:51pm 01-04-23

Please consider allowing Tiny Homes to bed allowed in more areas in San Diego. Also please consider allowing
Tiny Home Villages.


